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QUMMER goads must hurry this month. The time 
has come for seriously reducing our stocks. The

I c
Ex

'v old and the new buildings are soon to be amalgamated 

and the more goods we can sell the more room we can 
make and the less confusion there will be.

We want to sell about Half a Million Dollars* worth 
of goods quickly.

That’s reason enough for a pretty big sale.
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AIT sorts of summer goods, all kinds of staple stand
ard merchandize will be selling cheaply to-morrow and

That’s the motive behind the advant*

v .
all this month.

offered to customers in the paragraphs below and* ages
in the departments to-morrow.

June Sale SuitsArtistic Wall Decorations
Mens Fine English Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, Regular 

$10.00. $12.00. $13.50, $14.00 and $15.00, on 
Sale Wednesday, at $7.95.

150 Suits in the Lot. all this season’s goods, in spring and 
summer weights, light and medium grey, fancy worsteds, also Eng
lish tweeds in grey, broken checks and shadow stripe effects, cut in 
the latest style, single-breasted sacque. These are the choicest pat
terns and the best value at their price, selected from different manu
facturers for our regular trade, sizes 35 to 44, at

As we never cancel goods if they are up to sample.

Last month we supplied papers for some big pretty 
rooms in Rosedale, The Annex and Parkdale. We have re
arranged our stock for June and are clearing out balance of 
these papers. Imported English, French and American lines. 
See these goods.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL. 3500 Rolls Bedroom Papers, in 
light colorings, in stripe and 
floral effects, with pretty cell
ing effects, regular to 20c, 1 1
Wednesday ........................ ...... * *
ROOM MOULDINGS REDUCED. 

White Enamel, regular t
l-2c, Wednesday .....................
White Enamel,

2c, Wednesday .
Imitation Oak , regular

2- l-2c, Wednesday ...........
Oak, regular 3c, Wed

nesday ......................................
(Wall Paper Department.)

2500 Rolls 
and 
reds,
shade blends, in ,two-tone and 
two color effects, regular qq 
to 75c,'Wednesday ............. *vx>

Imported Parlor 
Dining Room Papers, in

blues and lightgreens,

... 7.95.4
3000 Rolls American Papers for 

Dining Rooms and Parlors and
regulaTVj 1-2 Mr.

opportur 
If witnei 
then It ; 
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.2Sitting Rooms, in tapestry and 
silk effects, two-tone and three- 
color blends, clean-up of good 
lines, regular to 35c, Wed- -J Q 2 1-4 Men's $2.00 Hals for 98cnesday .

SIGood, felt hat, hard or soft, for 98c. Can you beat it ? Dr. Spj 
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Cut Glass for June Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, new 1906 styles, fine English make, 
colors in stiff hats, black only ; colors in soft hate, black, brown, maple, 

bronze, slate and pearl, good shapes, regular up tp $2.00,

June, the month of brides.
Juqe, the month of lowered prices at Simpson’s.
Curglass of the highest quality underpriced.
June seems to point to the most popular of all wedding 

presents, doesn t it ?
4 only, 9-Inch Berry Bowls, 

straight shape, regular 
$26, Wednesday ..................

grey. 
Wednesday .98 ?

Camp and Cottage Staples3 only, Tankard Jugs,re- p QQ 
gular $18, Wednesday .. O.îJO

6 only. Vases, 12-inch, C Cfl 
regular $12, Wednesday

Berry Bowls, 8-inch; Vases, 
10-lnch; Comports, Candlesticks, 
Jelly Nappies, Water Bottles, 
half doz. Tumblers, regu
lar up to $7, Wednesday..

12.00 Items contributed for the June Sale by the linens and 
staples department—Bedding, towels etc.

ga.OO- WHITE UNSHRINKABLE

. WOOL BLANKETS, 92.20
An extra fine quality, made 

from long, 
cleansed yarns, 
or blue borders 
could be softer or more comfort
able, and any amount of wash
ing does not alter them in the 
least ; 60 pairs, to clear out, 60x 
80 Inches.
300 PAIRS ASSORTED BATH 

TOWELS, AT 49c PAIR.
Heavy, rough, plain brown 

linen, fancy stripes, lfnen 
finish, or full bleached, soft, fine 
makes: some few odd pairs df 
hemstitched, but mostly fringed, 
large rlze, close, full, even pile, 
firm weave. Just the kinds for 
hard use every day.
135 READY-MADE SHEETS,

SI.00.
Made from heavy, full bleach-

•2 only, 10-lnch Jelly Nappies, 
regular $25, Wednes
day .............................................. 12.00 ed, jalain English sheetings, lOx 

90 niches, torn sizes, 1 1-2 inch 
hem .on one end, 1 inch on the 
other, close firm make, will 
give long wear In any kind of 
use, only 100 pairs.

Noté the size. 23 x 88 inches, 
good, large, splendid drying tow
els, made from red checked 
heavy Irish tea towelling, hem
med ready for use, something 
you can't have too many of; 40 
dozen.
WHITE IRISH DRESS LINEN, 

89c.
Nothing so cool or dainty or 

dressy; nothing looks so well 
every time It’s laundrled, as a 
hot-weather dress or blouse made 
from full bleached, pure Irish 
linen; we are showing them In 
all weaves from the finest to the 
heaviest thread, 38 inches wide; 
700 yards of extra qualities to 
go at the price.

2 only, Wine Sets, complete 
with mirror, regular $26, 
Wednesday ...............................

3.98.14.00 fine, thoroughly 
lofty finish, pink 
i. No blankets ■ft

Summer Suit Cases J

100 Japanese Cases and Bags go on Wednesday at less than 
half price. Suit Cases, size u^to 24 in. ; Club Bags, size up to 16 
inch. Nothing more suitable for short holidays. The suit cases have 
leather handle and outside straps.

Suit Cases. 40c t0 $1.00.
Club Bags. J5c t0 50C.
Lunch Baskets,20c tO 60C.
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«A Housefurnishing Club for the Month of June
500 Houseowiers Only—30 Days to Select Carpets, Certains, Furniture, 

5 Pictures, Wall Papers, etc., etc.—Cash Prices With Time to Pay.tl
I L t,

c
E'VE interested so many people in the Housefurnishing Club Plan that 

everybody must know all about it by now. It is all so simple, so easy, so 
fair. We charge nothing for adimission to membership, nothing extra for 

the goods, in fact make NO EXTRA CHARGE OF ANY KIND. We give 
you the convenience of this Club plan free—absolutely.

Nothing could be fairer than that.
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Anything you want in the Furniture Department. 
Anything in the Wall Paper Department.
Any Pictures you need to eemplete the furnishing.

Join the Club, select your goods, pay at convenience. •*
That's all there is to it An extra convenience to responsible people for the 
Nothing more, .

.
\

'

sake of the extra business we’ll get out of it. 
nothing less.
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SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT COMPANY 

LIMITED

June..

Will you kindly enroll my name as a member of 
your Housefumishing Club, details to he arranged later ?

Name......................... ...............................

Of course we make some limitations. We are.. ___ not unbuS-
iness-like about it The Club plan is generous but it is sound. TORONTO, ONT. 1908

We limit membership to 500 homeowners and the time for 
joining and selecting goods one month—June I st to 30th.

The sooner you join the longer the time you have to enjoy 
the Club’s advantages. Therefore, join

Â
now. / AddressClub office, Curtain Dépannent, 3rd floor.

*

\

--SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED

12 TUESDAY MORNING

QUEBEC GOVERNMENT- 
SETS I SHUT OF FOURHelp Yourself.

9
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Premier Gouin Runs in Two Con
stituencies— Montreal Divisions 

to Be Warmly Contested.
Oh sêe the tree 
The Tads have found 
With hats a growiivT 
All around.

MONTREAL, June 1.—(Special.)— 
As was expected, the government drew 
first blood to-day. Their candidates 
in Sherbrooke, Richmond, St. Sauveur 
end Huntingdon were elected by ac
clamation.

It was 
had been 
Chester in

V,S
1
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1 wish I knew 
Of such a tree 
Where I could get 
My straw hat free

»
reported that L. P. Pelletier 
returned unopposed in Dor- 

the Conservative Interest, 
Is contradicted this evening, 

as Dr. Morlsette, ex-M-L.A., was nom- 
against the Conservative lead

er in the Quebec district.
Hon. Mr. Gouin, the Premier was 

nominated In two constituencies, the 
St. James division of Montreal an 
also in Portneuf County, the latter 
being an old Liberal stronghold.

Henri Bourassa, who will UI?p.°®e 
Hon. Mr. Gouin In St. James’ division, 
was also placed In nomination In S .

HAnClofhethe ministers of the Gouln 
cabinet will meet opponents to their 
ccnstituencies. Hon. eau.
is opposed in Nlcolet by Godreau, 
Hon. W. A. Weir is opposed t”>rge" 
tnll by J. M. McDougall; Hon. A. 
Turgeon is opposed In Bellechasse by 
MrAudet; Hon. L. A Taschereau te 
opposed In Charlevoix hJ • 
D’Auteuil. This minister was 
nominated In Montmorency, and ^e 
he has for opr/onent Mr- Cauchon. 
Hon. J. C. Kalne, In Quebec, is up

P°ln dtheyfl^ dlvlston? of Montreal and
the two other constituencies on the

two” of “the city streeLaw!

government candidate ano owv

r.r,^r~rr

lots the late member was 

"irth“HSe^tElVeja^rrecandlfiateS

no^e^to^elaga Gustave

srt latter‘being PPosed to 

Dr. G. A. Lacombe, the late mem 
her.
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Time's up for the uncomfortable derby, if ou 
may safely select your straw to-day without 
offending Fashion. We are ready with a stock 
tha&embràces every new style of stiff and soft 
stravgfjfrat The large variety will make, selec
tion easy. $1.50 and $5. Panamas, up to $25.

c.
also

THE W. i D. DINEEN GO., LTD.
Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto

NOISELESS TYPEWRITERS 
TO BE MIRE IN CANNOA

ON HIS WEDDING DAY 
IS SERIOUSLY STRICKEN

One of the features of the struggle

g-tsrsur'.-aars:
vergne.

Torontonians Are Interested in Two 
Big Companies Just Incor

porated in the States.

Young Man From She'burne Taken 
to Grace Hospital With 

’Epileptic Seizure.
329 NEW CITIZENS. .

Party of Fine Barnardo Boy« and 
Girls Arrived Yesterday.

The click-click of the typewriter is Choosing the first day of the wed- 
scon to become a memory. A “silent” ding month for which fortune is sup- 
and a “noiseless’’ typewriter company p0se(j to reserve her most propitious
bany, ^Y. ^The^-sUent’^ts *to be regard, Mrs. Albert McCrea of Shel- 

capltalized at $8,000,000, and the “noise- burne. Ont., met an untoward fate, 
less” at $50,000. The couple were married at Shel-
Colby' MonTre4alTOrare0’ dîrectors ot burne yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, 

the “’silent,” and John McKay and They were escorted to. the train by a 
Robt. Kilgour, Toronto, of the "noise- host of congratulating friends. The
less.” tv,-t f>1p mp to the city was a merry one, and

Mr. Moore said last evening they took a carriage at the station for
plans contemplate the ^^blishme t the Roaaln House. Qn their way 
of factories in Canada, , t there the groom was stricken with
the United-Btates. The comp y J an epileptic seizure. He was hurried 
organised has taken up t P to the hotel where Dr. Bruce Riordan
toary work of five y ■ „rkpt attended him. His condition was so 
ventlon is now realty for serious at 7 o'clock last night that he
but the machines will . have was removed to Grace Hospital. His
for sale until aiter the fac condition Is pronounced serious,
been established, which will < Meanwhile the bride Is on the vérge
eral months. . . ,r o_to of collapse at the hotel.

A model was recently in roron , Mr McCrea ls hotel steward at 
has beeti sent^to wln Shelburne. He ls 26 years of age.

Barnardo boys and 
6 to 16 yeard.

of 329A party
girls, ranging in age from 
arrived yesterday In charge of Super
intendent Alfred Owens, who says they 
all reached here In good health and
SP«$tSth* number, thirty-five boys go 
thru to Winnipeg, 104 girls Ao the Peter- 
bero Home, and 190 boys to the Pet®r_ 
street Home, from which place they 
will be sent to-morrow to the situations 
and foster homes awaiting them. They

Before leaving Euston Station, Lon
don. the parity were addressed by Sena- 
tor Cox.

GUELPH AN EXAMPLE.
What Public Ownership Has Done

for Gas and Electric Consumera.

GUELPH,
tax rate of Guelph, the municipal 
ership town of Ontario, is fourteen 
mills, which Is considered a record for 
the province. To-night at a meeting of 
the city council the light commission 
reported that tlhe point had been reach
ed when they were In a position to sup
ply the citizens wrSth dollar gas.

This rate ls flat, a uniform price. Not 
only In the price of gas, but also 
the price of electric light and power 
has the reduction been made. The 
former scale of prices has been abolish
ed, and now all users of electric light 
and power pay a uniform price, which 
is considerably less than heretofore, 
when there was a spedi&l price for ei 
tricity used for commercial purposes.

It is estimated something like $13,000 
has been saved for Guelph during the 
three years that the electric light and 
gas plants have been owned and oper
ated by the city.

but
eXhibl exhibition here' before and prob-

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, June l.-(Special.)-The 

exports of live stock from the port of 
Montreal were 9312 cattle, 305 sheep and 
29 horses, as compared with 12,435 cattle, 
603 sheep, 27 horses', for the same month 
last year.

At the Montreal Stock Yards West End 
Market the receipts of live stock for the 
week ending May 30 were 3761 cattle, 357 
sheep and lambs, 3210 hogs and 1312 calves, 
While the supply for local consumption 
this morning consisted of 900 cattle, 200 
sheep and lambs, 2000 hogs and 200 calves. 
There was no actual change In the con
dition of the market for cattle, except 
that the undertone was stronger, and 
holders of choice stall-fed steers 
asking an advance, of %c per pound in 
the early part of the day, which buyers 
were not disposed to pay. and held off, 
consequently It was not materialized, as 
later in the day sellers accepted 6%c per 
pound for this class of stock, 
newed strength in the market was due 
to smaller offerings than a week ago, 
and the Improved demand for the ex
porters for supplies to complete shipments 
With, and they bought several loads at 
prices ranging from 6c to 6%c per pound.

Choice steers sold at 6*4c to 6%c; good 
at 541c to 6c; fair at 514c to 5%c ; common 
at 414c to 5c, and Inferior at 314c to 4%c 
per pound. A weaker feeling has devel
oped In the market for sheep and lambs 
since this day week, and prices show a 
decline of lc per pound, which ls due to 
the increased supplies coming forward, 
and. as there is no export demand for 
them at present, the offerings are some
what in excess of local requirements. 
Sales of sheep were made at 414c to 5c. 
and lambs at 514c to 6c per pound. The 
market for spring lambs is also easier, 
but prices show no great change froqt a 
week ago, as sales were made at $3 to $6 
each, as to size and quality, 
active trade continues to 
calves, of which supplies were ample to 
fill all requirements and prices ruled 
steady at from $6 to $8 for good to choice 
stock, and at from $1.50 to $5 each for 
lower grades. Alt ho cable advices on 
Saturday from the leading foreign mar- 
keta^rl Canadian bacon Were stronger, 

>fia ntitled an advance of ls to 3s per cwt., 
this fact did not seem to have any im
pression on the live hog situation this 
morning, as values show no change as 
compared with a week ago. The receipts 
were fairly large, there being about 2000 
head on the market, which met with a 
good demand from dealers and packers, 
and an active trade was done at $6.65 to 
$6.75 per 100 pounds.

Lets Train Run Into Him.
ORANGEVILLE, June 1.—(Special.) 

—An English immigrant named Frank 
Caouillup, aged 38, met with an acci
dent to-day which will mean the 
putatlon of one of fils legs, 
walking along the track he 
Over by the yard engine. Altho fac
ing the engine he did not seem to 
know enough to step off the track. 
He has been in this country for a 
couple of years.

be on - „ ...__
ably at the Toronto Exposition.

Mr. Moore said that the new type- 
different in ap-

Jume 1.—(Special.)—The 
own-

writer is not very 
pearance from the present makes, but 
in operation is almost altho not ab
solutely silent.

Won’t Produce the Ledger.
OTTAWA, June 1.—The public ac

counts committee to-day continued its 
enquiry into the constitution of the 
Souris fish drier, and the alleged pur
chases of lumber therefor from a firm 
of which J." J. Hughes, Liberal M.P for 
Kings, Prince Edward Island, la a
member.

J W. Brennan, Hughes bookkeeper, 
.was asked by O. S. Crockett, Conserva-, 
tive M.P. for York, N.B., where the 
ledger was in which appeared these 
transactions. The witness replied that 
it was in a room “in this building,” but 
that he had been told by Hughes not 
to produce it. Brennan’s refusal to 
produce the ledger was upheld by the 
committee. The witness declared, how
ever, that the prices charged by Hughes 
for lumber and iron to Mr. McEarhren 
were
charged the government. The claim of 
the opposition ls that McEaohren was a 

of straw for Hughes.
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The Daily and Sunday World ls now 

being delivered at tbfs popular sum- 
resort. By telephoning your order 

or leaving same at 83 
receive The

(the same ais IMcEachrem had

mer
to Main 252 
Yonge-street you will 
World before breakfast.

man

* It Is Wise
to be forewarned for» the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
is doing. This is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Dally World, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephone 
orders received at Main 262.

Summer Is Accident Time.
Although accidents will happen at 

any time. It ls generally admitted that 
summer is when most accidents occur. 
Possibly this is because most people 
travel in the summer, and do not move 
abroad during the winter. If you in
tend to take a Journey this summer, 
even a short one, make yourself secure 
with one of our accident policies, in
cluding sickness indemnity. London 
Guarantee and Accident Company. 
Confederation Life Building, comer 
Yonge and Richmond-streets.

A Plucky Policeman.
A large bay horse without a bridle, 

and attached to a cab, came furiously 
galloping down York ville-avenue, across 
Yonge-srtreet, and went crashing into 
the window of 793 Yonge-street. The 
animal fell', but Immediately arose 
again and tore down thek street like 
mad upon the sidewalk. Constable 
Joe Sweeney at great risk of his life 
sprang up, and, catching the brute by 
the nose, finally succeeded in stopping 
its mad career. Had it not been for 
the pluck and courage displayed by 
the officer, it Is hard to tell what 
might have happened.

A fairly 
be done inPacific Coast Excursions.

Daily until Sept. 15 round trip tick-^ 
Columbia, Pacific Coastets to British 

and California points will be on sale 
at C. P. R. ticket offices at reduced 
summer rates, from $87.60 up. 
choice of routes, by Canadian and U. 
S. lines, with liberal stop-over privi
leges. 234
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Notes Extended.
PHILADELPHIA, June 1.—(Special). 

—The Canadian Improvement Com
pany's notes maturing to-day, were 
extended.

Gllbey’s Gin[f]
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